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Meanest Man? (He’s A Junior)

Dal

Who’s Sh meanest person on Washington Square? (At least
think so).
It was as simple as faking candy away from a baby. (The seniors
as mean too.)
The seniors are as mad as hops at the juniors ’cause the juniors
with the senior’s Sneak Week registration cards, and now they gotta
over again.
Nasty, unprincipled, mean ale juniors.

__Slate_ Co /Lege__

,vax
’HOLIDAY’ TICKETS
ON SALE TODAY;
LAST PRODUCTION FINAL POETRY READING ITRIO APPOINTED
Of QUARTER
CONTEST TONIGHT, 7:30 TO 1942 LA
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 14,

1941
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seniors

think it was
walked off
sign-up all

Number 140

Students Elect Officers Today

With opening night but nine
Final competition in the radio speaking society poetry reading
ays away, tickets for "Holiday"
ng go on sale today In room 109 contest will be held in room 53 at 7:30 this evening with the public
the speech department office, invited, states Lew Daniel, society president.
odents are urged to purchase
Seven contestants, chosen from the preliminary tryouts held Wedtaar tickets early as it IN not pathe nesday, will compete for the three prizes, all of which are books
of
rims
extra
of
pried that any
Stu- poetry. "The Oxford Book of English Poetry", donated by the Cali.
noductIon will be made.
-- torah’ Rook company, will be /the
hub’ ticket. are on sale for 25
mas and outsiders will be admit
first prize,
Second and third prizes, donated
at for 50 cents.
by the society, are "The Oxford
The sets will be designed along
realistic interior lines by Wen
"Roan Stallion and Other Poems"
tell Johnson and will be construct by Robinson Jeffers.
at by Peter Mingrone. What Mr.,
stage’
"wagon
At a meeting last evening of the
The contestants chosen at preJohnson terms
lets" will find the walls of the Kindergarten-Primary group El- liminaries include Frank ThompEnt set being turned around and eanor Darr was awarded the Isabel son, Alice Modry, Jeannette Thimann, Esther Lacitinola, Frank
(hanged to the second set during MacKenzie scholarship.
Miss Darr, a junior Kindergar- Soares and Keith Bickford. Jean
es.
The light comedy is a three-act ten-Primary major, is a member of Follette, also places among the
day that covers a period of time the Radio Speaking society, Delta first seven in the preliminaries, but
New Phi Epsilon, YWCA cabinet, A was forced to drop out of the
luring the Christmas and
Year’s holidays. The first act has Cappello Choir, and is a leader of finals because she is a member of
i modernistic interior showing the the chapel hour.
the A Cappella Choir which is on
lege living room of the huge Long
The scholarship is given in the a five-day concert tour. Bill Van
Island home. Act two takes place memory of Isabel MacKenzie who Vleck is replacing Miss Follette in
A the playroom in the attic that developed the Kindergarten-Pri- the contest.
has remained untouched since the mary department from three stuHarriet Sandifer, society memearly childhood of the main char- dents in 1900 to 145 majors in ber, is in charge of the contest.
rters. Linda Case and Johnny 1928 when she retired,
Judges will be selected from the
Seton.
speech faculty and will be announHelping Peter Mingrone With
be sets is the theater workshop
"d
later. members of the society
:
Active
dais which is building them,
are planning their first social getEach performance of the play is,
together of the quarter for tomormpected to play before capacity
row evening. They will meet at
(’on tosses of 300 which is the limit ot
Alum Rock Park at 5:30 for barbeore Little Theater. Cast in the cert will he held in the quad this cued steaks and dancing. Winiare Elena Lindeman and noon, with music furnished for lis- (red Doolittle is chairman of the
Imre Cassell, with an all-star tening or dancing, whichever eta -I affair.
dents prefer.
tupporteng cast.
James Clancy,
The Social Affairs committee is ’
(mit from his triumphs in "Hamsponsoring the concerts in place
let, will direct the offering.
of noon dances which it has held
in the past. Whether or not more ,
All seniors must register
concerts will be held in the fuagain for a final check-up for
ture depends on the amount of intransportation and food during
terest and enthusiasm displayed
Sneak Week. Any senior who
in this one, states Peggy McDonhas not registered tomorrow
ald. committee chairman.
for this will be excluded from
Today is the last day for freshRequest numbers natty be asked
the’ activities.
nen students to purchase trans- for by dropping a note with the
lunation and food tickets to the title in the contributions box In
freshman picnic to be held at Sea- the Publications office.
"JO beach Sunday morning. Tick;
The public address system uses)
tts are being sold for 75 cents for for amplification will be furnished
both food and transportation
or and set up by Vern Hall Jr., Se 25 cents for food alone.
Inior economics major.

Eleanor Darr

Receives K.P.
Scholarship

NOON CONCERT
IN QUAD TODAY

Seniors Register

FINAL SALE OF
FROSI-1 TICKETS

BARNYARD FROLIC THEME
OF FROSH-SOPH MIXER
:reshmen asset seepIieeisretie.
is ill,
zot class differences and join
"Barnyard Frolic" when the,
.],g quarter frosh-soph mixer
in the Men’s gym
from 7:30
.110 tomorrow
evening.
gymnasium will be decoratAith bales of
hay to depict a
tnyard scene, and
the theme
I be further carried
out in the
rtainment in the form of con’Ailpetitors for the contests
be
determined by a draft sys-1
for which
numbers on the ad-40n tickets
will form a basis.
illddy King and his 11 -piece
or’Ira will
furnish music for
Which will follow the con ’,S, and
refreshments will
be
later in the evening.
’leketu will cost
15 cents and
be obtained In
the Controller’s
dee or from
members of the two

Record Sign -Up
In Police Shoot

Beta Chi Sigmas
Hold Semi -Formal
Saturday Night
Presenting

its

annual

spring

semi-formal. Beta Chi Sigma, social fraternity, is now offering bids
at $1,25 which may be purchased
from a member of the society or
from the Controller’s office.
With "Blue Moonlight" as the
theme. Gene Gtudron will feature
special orchestration of three new

TORRE STAFF

POLLS OPEN
IN FRONT OF
MORRIS DAILEY
FROM 8-5

Three members of the staff of
the 1942 La Torre, campus yearPolls will be open today from
book, have been announced
by 8 to 5 o’clock for student council
Rall3h, appointed editor and yell leader elections. Results
last quarter.
will be published in the Spartan
Ken Stephens, Barbara Kurz Daily tomorrow.
and Pat McGuire were appointed
Election booths will be set up
to the staff by Ralph. Other in front of the Morris Dailey aumembers will be announced later. ditorium.
No campaign posters
Half of the layouts for the pres- will be allowed in that vicinity,
ent issue of La Torre have al- according to Election Judge Ben
ready been sent to the engravers, Frizzl.
Voters must present their stuaccording to Lois Silver, editor.
Most of this material consists of dent body cards before voting.
Students with the seven highest
organization layouts and informal
number of votes will automaticalshots.
This year’s yearbook will be ly be named on the student coundedicated to Eugene Grattan, San cil. Student body president and
Jose lawyer and wrestling coach vice-president will be elected from
this group at a general election
on the campus, who was fatally
Any necessary run-offs
Injured in an auto accident last Friday.
will be held Monday.
year.
A minimum of five and a maxiA special highlight of the curmum of seven names must be
rent La Torre will be its cover.
checkad on the council ballots to
Employing a process unique in
make them void. There will he
this type of work, the cover
only one name to check on the
theme, which will be announced
ballot;
two
leader
head
yell
later, is original with this school,
names out of three must be
according to the editors.
marked on the assistant yell leader list.
The 20 candidates running for
council are: George Kemp, Jerry
Fear, Don True, Peggy McDonald,
Pete Kristovich, George Hopper.
Frank Lovoi, Lois Silver, Ruth
Ivan Olsen,
June Gross,
Wool,
Curtis Beacock, Woodrow SemSummer session CAA trainees
erau, George Hearn, Bob Hamill,
eligible for selective service will Denny Morrissey, George Coles,
be exempt front the draft during Dave Atkinson, Harrett Mannina
the flight training course, accord- and Wilbur Scott.
Tom Taylor is running for head
ing to Dean of Men Paul Pitman.
yell leader; assistant nominees
Application blanks for summer
are Kenny Alford, Issie Gold, and
flight training are being accepted Bill Harris,
in the office of the Controller and

C.A.A. GROUP
MAY REQUEST
DEFERMENT

may be secured there.
Present quota set by CAA administrators is 20.

According to

Charles S. Stewart, assistant co
ordinator of flight

training,

the

Juniors Meet
Today Noon
In Room S112

Juniors will hold a general
"This class meeting at 12:15 today noon
be enlarged to 30 or 40.
is not yet certain," said Stewart. in room 112 of the Science building to discuss Sneak Week activi"Applicants will be selected on
ties, and hear the junior council
the basis of physical ability, perreport of the program planned to
severance, and scholastic standing
follow the senior sneak.
In close cases," said Stewart. Due
"Swamp the Seniors" will be
to
the
first
consideration Is given
the theme of today’s meeting, and
corners.
Wilbur Scott,
class president,
"Prospective flight trainees urges all juniors who plan to parshould turn in their statement of ticipate in Sneak Week activities
in formation as soon as possible," Ito attend.
said Dean Pitman. "This applies
Juniors who live out of town
equally well to all selective ser- are reminded to live in town durvice eligibles."
ing Sneak Week if possible, so
Students in 1-D should secure they can be easily contacted as
a syllabus containing data on the soon as information concerning
’statement of information from the senior sneak is learned
the Dean’s office.
quota for the summer session may

With a record signup of aspisongs written by Curt Beacock and
rants to the classes "A" and "B"
Mel Weyand, according to the
crowns, over 40 Police school
group’s publicity manager, Ken
members will compete in the
Waldron.
third annual Police school shoot
Having made out the statement
Beacock, a member of the socitomorrow afternoon at the San
in duplicate as specified in the
ety, and Weyand have written
range.
Police
Jose
syllabus, the original must be
"Just Wanted It That Way".
Frank Kellam will defend his
turned in to the draft board and
Spartan Spears, women’s honor"Would You Believe ", and "Why
won
he
which
crown
class "A"
the duplicate. left with Mrs. Lou- ary service organization, will be
I Cry For You". Intermission
Do
opposition
chief
his
and
last year
ise Ralph in the Dean’s office.
I hostesses to members of the colLeo novelty numbers will also be pmis expected to come from
by the orchestra, Waldron I Statements of information are lege Patrons Association at an
sented
last
winner
"B"
class
Singer,
considered by the campus com , Open House tour of the campus tosaid.
year.
be at the Devon- I mittee each Tuesday and Friday morrow afternoon.
to
is
dance
The
I
were
appointments
Two more
at 2 o’clock. The committee next
This gathering will take the
shire Country club back of Red- ;
announced from the Police school
24. Special posters; meets at 2 Friday in the Dean’s ’place of the monthly meeting held
May
City
wood
findHoward
office and they
office.
I by the group In the HE building
announcing full particulars will ’
Scribner, a third year student, beIn the statement of informa- Ann Wilson is president of the
appear. Waldron declared a
soon
personnel
assistant
ing appointed
for deferment may ’Spears, and Mrs. M. A. Dutre is
Iron limited amount of bids will be tion, request
the Hendy
manager at
be incorporated.
, president of the Patrons.
printed.
Works in Sunnyvale.

SPEARS PLAN TOUR
FOR PATRONS

nsmINNINNIA
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Honors of the day went
to
Here your ambitious boy may be
best catcher . . . a wire the
haired
able
if
he’s
president
Our
"terror" who mouthed a
WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1941
line
But what spells USA to me
and had both teams sliding drive
aeounq
Is "meat upon the table!"
on the turf after him.
He was
finally caught and removed frtni
This is no land of substitutes
the field of play when
Cap’n
And imitation stuff.
A great deal has been said pro and con has been accomplished and the decision was Here happy women feed their Windmill Frizel lured him to
thTirhdebatseerrtwfticth..apubalvl. teem was
on the subject of kidnapping during Sneak to abolish kidnapping.
"brutes"
Because human nature is what it is, every- Until they shout. "Enough!"
Week. Although both the junior and senior
composed of catcher, Scoop
M.
Sneak committees agreed that kidnapping body can’t be satisfied with ony one deci- Here juicy, inexpensive meat
ris; "pitchur", Windmill
Frizz
fable.
Is
no
mere
meal-time
disappointed
going
to
be
is
Somebody
sion.
acwho baffled the "ham -lets"
should be abolished from Sneak Week
with
At morning, noon and night we eat.
tivities, many people are still dissatisfied or angry, somebody will say it wasn’t fair or There’s "meat upon the table." fancy curved balls; first base
conproper
the
given
handsome
wasn’t
matter
and
that
the
suave
Dapper I.e.
and want the practice resumed.
tier; second base, Wilboriorct
sideration.
lw palc-cheeeked children whimAgee,
who
played
Because various people can look at exunexpectedi
In a case such as this, one side has to give
per here
well; third base, Torpedo Healey
actly the same situation in many different in and take the decision as gracefully as it’ And hungry go to bed.
who
handled
the
"hot" corner ul
ways, no one individual can say whether this can even though it does go against the For week by week and year by year great style;
shortstop, Sighn Si.
practice is a good one. To certain people, grain. Those who still want kidnapping must On meat our young are fed.
mon, the exotic boy with the
kidnapping seems very dangerous and might remember that in every case it is the majori- To all who teach an alien way
bouncing black curls; left field
Just send the word by cable
Gene Graham, who combined with
result in serious injury for those taking part ty who rule and what it wants, that it must Here
in the good old USA
in it. To others, it doesn’t seem any more have. No one likes to be in the minority, sol There’s "meat upon the table." centerfielder Joe "Swish" Aria.
rello to make a spectacular double
dangerous than most of the -rough-housing- the one way for these people to join the
catch; right fielder, Buck Jenser,
that takes place on Sneak Day.
majority is for them to join in with the plans lOurs is the land of steaks and who played the part of Caseychops,
striking out at bat; Scrap
that
are being made, cooperate with what I Of pork, beef, lamb, and veal,
can
be
situation
the
Therefore, because
Squatrito, who played a swell
first
thing
and
the
viewed from so many aspects, it is necessary their classes are doing
I And thrifty costs when woman one-handed game.
shops
for a committee representing the students they know, they’ll belona to the majority
His Ight
Bente,, the brains of
Put meat in any meal.
Irwin.
to decide what should be done. This already too.
the team and the real reason for
1So if at us should any scoff
"Fourth estate" VIleeefIli, MI14,
, Just show this patriot label- belated ltpiwarance
gotta pc
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN about 65 per cent of the increase
(me reason we are better off
NOTICE
blur in .1.1111Ilta he pitches If
of 1940 industrial corporation proIs
"meat
upon
the
table."
grades at quarter’s end).
fits over those of 1939. Dividend
There will be a cams) HMI crow
It
as a s
a
Anna E. Palmer
super-drooper game
in the quad
payments received by capitalists cola sale today
("ollege Cafeteria. and the best team Won.
are also heavily taxed as personal given by Eta Epsilon
income.
No true liberal wants some laThrust and Parry:
bor groups gaining exceptionally
Some questions raised by the at the expense of other workers.
"Sixth Columnist", May 9, should No one gains from a wage and
be discussed.
price spiral upward. All of us
First, the Administration is not have a vital interest in all prices,
proposing taxes that "will strike including the price of labor and of
the low-incomed worker primari- enterprise. These matters cannot
ly". The Treasury suggests that be discussed intelligently by unthe extra $3.5 billion in revenue trained columnists.
come from personal incomes of
Owen Broyles.
$5,000 to $15,000; from corporations; from luxury taxes; and
from estate taxes. A general sales Mr. George:
tax is opposed. Workers are pracEveryone hates a coward! Is it
tically exempt from income taxes. cowardly to stand up for America
Second, industrial workers do and say we don’t
want some polinot now need increased wages to tician to
send us again to do a job
compensate for increased cost of we were
talked into doing once?
living.
The
Federal Reserve No coward would stand the
jibes
Board’s index (1935-39 = 100) of his fellows
for any cause, no
reads 99.4 for 1939; 100.1 for 1939; matte,r
how righteous it was; only
100.1 for 1940; and 100.8 for Feb- a man,
knowing he works not for
ruary of this year. On the other
self but for country, will continue
hand, manufacturing payrolls went his
crusade for America when felup 27 per cent from February, low
citizens call him a traitor and
1940, to February, 1941. Wage a
coward.
rates and hours worked have inTwenty-four years ago when
creased, hence real income has inmen charged that political and
creased greatly.
Third, labor is to receive wages financial interests were leading us
and not profits. Wages are con- to war, "patriots" broke up the
tractual payments, while profits, meetings. Today these same men
may not exist. Farmers, invest- { have been proved to be true pa
ors, and consumers help to deter- triots for if their advice had bet,n
mine wages. All groups contest taken many men would still be
for a share of the national income. I breathing the "air of the free land
Six of America’s biggest and in their own dear happy home".
Again you ask us to die for the
most successful concerns do not
represent industry. The Treasury cause they died for and which died
shows for 1938, that 64 per cent with them. The cause is good htit
of the active corporations had de- how are we to know that it will
ficits. yet these concerns handled not again die with us? You call
33 per cent of the total volume of us cowards! That’s like cairn’
the man who protests against butbusiness.
"Profits per employee", especial- ting his head against a brick wall
ly for a single year, is a meaning- a coward because he is wise
less measure. It may indicate enough to know the result.
only that the capital investment is
We will defend America; we
high in relation to number of will die for America and regret
workers. It is no measure of what we have but one life to. give! We
workers contribute or should get. know not what course you may
Labor is only one of the factors of follow, hut as for us, we will not
production, only one element in crusade abroad for freedoms
the creation of profits.
which may in the interim vanish
Finally, "Uncle Sam" has re- from the land We love.
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA
quested profits and has taken
Frank Davidson.
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GOLFERS ANNEX
SIX WINS FOR
CURRENT SEASON
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Sparfans Also
Win CCAA Crown

FIVE FRATERNITIES VIE
FOR INTER-FRAT TRACK
TITLE TODAY AT FOUR

Dai

poi
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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, IV EDN ;s DAY,
MAY 14, 1941

diSPARTANS HOLD LIGHT
UT: FRED LINDSEY
RETURNS TO ACTION

DELTA THETA OMEGA DEFENDS
HONORS; 13 EVENTS SLATED

wins, an
Sac out of cight dual
the recone tournament title was
daOKROW
turned in bY SPartan
gnifers
deing the season completed at
ota Barbara Friday and Satur-

Five fraternities will take up the battle cry this afternoon on Spar tan field when the annual inter -fraternity track meet will get underway
at 4 o’clock.
Individual honors as well as team honors will be sought after by
the thinly clad members of Delta Theta Omega, which now have perjay
scored
were
wins
("dada
Still recovering from painful but not serious aches
and bruises, manent possession of last year’s trophy as a result of a double win,
Seser Ualyersity of California.
San Jose State’s varsity football squad ran through an easy day’s
Sigma Iiar lllll a Omega, G1111111111
Jaycees,
work
Francisco
? aid San
hi Sigma, Alpha PI Omega and
ITSF, and University yeisterday afternoon out at Spartan stadium. The "Golden Raiders1Delta Sigma Gamma.
take to the arc lights this evening, in all probability what will amount
el Nevada. Losses were to powThirteen events are scheduled to
ern!’ little Modesto Jaycee and to a scrimmage.
be run off during the course of the
Stanford.
About 35 aspirants to varsity berths ran through signal calling To Third Round
afternoon including the sprints,
San Jose’s win over CCAA foes
practice, tackling practice and held
shot put, discus, high jump, broad
was convincing in every way. In
light warm-up exercises.
jump, pole vault, distance runs and
The
dual match competition, the Sparvarsity squad shifted its type of
relay. Due to the rain and lack
ans took Santa Barbara by a
Ronald Edwards, San Jose of practice the two-mile run has
play slightly yesterday when Pop
are of 11 to 1, Fresno 11% to
Warner had the boys running State’s number one tennis player, been eliminated, states Bob Roband San Diego 9 to 3 in the
advanced into the third round of arts, co-chairman for the meet.
plays from an open formation.
final match for the title.
play in the California State TenAny fraternity member is eligiOPEN FORMATION
BARITEAU TIES
In this formation, the quarter- nis championship at Berkeley yes- ble for participation, except those
In winning the conference title,
back takes the ball the same as terday afternoon by downing Wil- varsity track members who have
se Spartans ran up 311’2 points
ham Crosby of Oakland 10-8, 1-6, competed in meets this year, anto San Diego’s second place 23, I Coach ’I’ Erwin Blesh’s fresh- the fullback in the regular forma- 6-2.
nounces the inter-fraternity counfreoso’s II!. and Santa Bar- man tennis team making its sec- tion. Pop also had the backfield
Edwards, seeded seventh in the cil at their meeting Monday afterond start, was rained out of its candidates throwing plenty of
los% six.
tournament, Is playing the top noon.
Jack Bariteau, No. 1 Spartan scheduled match with Burlingame passes. No scrimmage at all was ranking players of the state, which
The feed at Alum Rock Park for
golfer, tied for low score honors high school yesterday afternoon on held.
include Frankie Kovacs, who has the awarding of the team trophy
LINDSEY RETURNS
ix the 54-hole competition. Bari- the local courts.
won the tournament three years
Freddy Lindsey returned to in a row, Frankie Parker, fifth and individual awards luta been set
tea shot scores of 76, 78, 71 for
The game has been rescheduled
for May 28 instead of tonight as
a total of 225, matched by San for Monday, according to word re- practice and starred in the punt- national ranking player who teamDiego’s Bob Gardner, who shot ceived from the Burlingame offici- ing evercises.
Lindsey booted ed with Gene Mako to win the originally planned, states Roberts.
At that time other awards will be
te same sum,
als by Coach Blesh late yesterday them far and high in practice. doubles title at Santa Barbara made.
Still
KEELEY THIRD
missing
were
Ralph
Herriek,
afternoon.
over the week-end, and Welby
who has a broken finger, and Jack Van Horn of Las Angeles, who
Captain Warner Keeley came
STRONG SQUAD
House, whose fate is expected to was a national singles finalist In
riot behind the leaders with a
Tomorrow the freshman netmen
be decided upon today. Spartan 1939.
pal of 230, made up from match
alit face the strong Sequoia high
Captain Bob Hamill was also out
wares of 81, 74, 75. Par for the
Monday Edwards defeated Dan
school team from Redwood City on
and worked out but did not put on Sullivan of Sacramento in the first
La (’sombre Golf club course,
the local courts. The Sequoia high
any shoulder pads.
wee of the title play. Is 72,
round of play 8-1, 2-8, 8-3.
team gave the San Jose Bulldog
’
Herb Showers and Elmer AnNo set time for spring practice
netmen a battle for the Peninsula
Edwards could advance into the
Wan. other San Jose entries,
The victorious faculty claims it
Athletic league title and will give to close has been decided upon as top play if he shows the form he
paced forth and sixth respectivethe froth t strong battle tomorrow. yet, but it is ekpected that the displayed at the 2C2A tournament was a walkaway, the defeated merh in individual scoring.
closing day game will find the
Lineup for the Bleshmen will draftees and youngsters clashing. at Santa Barbara over the week- chandising frat says it was close,
Showers shot 80, 76, 84 for a
end, when he took the singles title extremely close!
total of 240. Anderson shot 80, find Jim Thorne leading off in the
Nevertheless, the Commerce faclosing only five games out of 47
16 82. for a sum of 248. Harry number one spot, Byron Kahn in
and winning in straight sets, ulty bowling team took Eta Mu Pi,
LaBaron of San Diego took third the number two position. Bill
honorary merchandising society,
states Coach T. Erwin Blesh.
Walker will be in the third spot,
place with 238.
Vic Morten, San Jose States into camp yesterday afternoon in
and Frank Moore will team with
FOUR PLACES
number two player, teamed with a hotly contested bowling match.
sparta’s golfing superiority was George Drake in the first doubles
Led by Mel Wright’s high scorDave Clark of San Jose in the
evidenced by the fact that the followed by Bud Hefner and Bob
men’s doubles but no results have ing total, the faculty fought off
kW Spartans entered captured Williams.
been received. They drew a bye the challenge of Eta Mu’s team
By SAUL SIMON
lour of the first six places.
Previously the fresh lost to a
like seasoned veterans. Even the
yesterday for the first round,
As predicted before the confer- strong Bulldog squad on the high
great bowling performances turned
see matches, Sparta ran up con- school courts 4-1. Hefner and
Uncle inane’’, calling of footin by Frank DeVore and Dick
siderable points from the show-. Williams were the only Sparta - , bailers John VIOffington, Jim Wil- SGO’s Face APO
I Burrell of the merchandisers could
ra of Anderson and Showers, San babes to come through with a win.
;not stem the faculty tide.
son, George Hearn anti Howie Cos- Five Today, DTO’s
lee’s No. 3 and No. 4 men. The ,
MENLO J. C. THERE
In a last stand, the Eta Mu’s
of those strange quirks Battle DSG Squad
is
one
tello
other colleges provided good golfFriday the Junior sar.ity netI ran co-ed Mildred fickler into the
ers to challenge Keeley and Bari- , men will make their third start of faith ... All four will probably
Sigma Gamma Omega, leaders game, but to no avail. The
faculty
tem in the top bracket, but fell when they face the strong Menlo ’serve under former Spartan and In the inter-fraternity basketball
team, made up of Wright, Guy
hound in the lower brackets.
Junior college squad on the Menlo little all-American star Keith Bir- tournament with five straight George. Weaver Meadows, J.
A.
liens who In stationed at Randolph wins and no losses, will face the
courts.
Burger, Earl Atkinson, and CarlThe junior netmen have won one Held . . . Little Alex McCubbin, !third place Alpha Pi Omega five.I ton Pederson. could not be stopped
NOTICE
There will be as meeting of the and lost one to date, winning from the diminutive star of the basket- this afternoon in the second round
and went on to pile up a comfort luny club tomeirrow at 5:10 in Armstrong junior college but los- ball courts up In San Francisco, of the tourney,
able winning margin.
mem 107. Will discuss picnic.
Led by Dave Leonard, the SGOs
ing to a strong Salinas junior col- may prove the answer as to a
Dr. Atkinson, In a statement for
!spark plug for the forthcoming should have little trouble with
lege team 9-0.
Lederer.
the press, declared that the Jaefrosh basketball outfit . . . When their opponents who have to date
Is willing to take on any
"oo:ocatty" performed up In the big ’ won only two games while losing Hi"
,iipt,h,e,,r
and
city, he was the smallest player to four,
tZelrialsinhgo:Paltt:rtd:noerstfit
i compete in unlimited competition ’ In the second game the Delta
... He was also chosen all-city... Theta Omega casaba artists will
Hovey McDonald’s soccer squad battle the Delta Sigma Gamma
THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE WORD will
L U RC H
be out after Its third crown squad. At the present time the
league play starts DTOs are in second spot due to
istN-tive 111011,0111(1 sCreallaillit S0Ille 10 [shows who tried to cap- i this year when
1. . . Don "Scoot" Thompsen, who the accurate shooting of Gareth
BETWEEN CLASS
4.selsall fans still won’t 1/1.111.V11. it, 1 ture him.
In San- Adams, who is continually lead* the eleven people who were . ’The Drama lads, claiming the ! captured three CCAA titles
PICK-ME-UP
ta Barbara, still has two more ing his team to victory.
’here %wear it Waa %O.
loss of James Clancy. immediate- 1’ years of competition and observers
opposition for Adams will
Main
.
In H massacre worse than that
rechallenged the Pub lads to look ’ for Scoot to crack the pool come from Rob Gager, chunky
CORN BEEF
’’fier’fl by General "Custard" in another tussle and the date was’I
I be fore long ... Cyril Tay- DSO forward, who also has been
his famous defeat at the hands of ’set for next Tuesday afternoon. , rev’ort
SANDWICH
Spartan second baseman on hitting the hoop at regular inPlain or Grilled
Ptiblicat ions’ bats boomed out I",
4ttinK 11101, the Publications
’twin for the DSG five ’
Reehall team went base -hit hap- at the start and pounced upon the the hasehaii chin, is currently per- tervals.
tie for the third
gin.’
them
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.
.
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PERFECT= SALAD
P Yesterday after
to pound offerings of Ray Irwin for five 1
.pot
Mt* 17-10 verdict over the Dria- runs in three innings, but Irwin Pete Pince too.
Id department.
pitched good ball and several
lie8e! Frizzi did the hurling for fielding errors contributed to hi ,
SPARTAN SPECIAL
,tartan Publishers. Ray Ir- downfall.
Donut
Chocolate
’’" Ted Ilatlen Harrison Mc- I The Pub lads went on In the
,Cre_a_th and MedriC
opposing
NUT
SUNDAE
club
to
innings
Linden. pitched latter
;Me. losers and were ably sup- pitchers sa Idle Frizzi held them
Hour
First
1.00
10c
, ed by an unknown dog ,A,h() in check and at no time whatsorid Most of t h eir
50c Each Additional Hr.
,;,,,
tickling
.
in the, es er w as in any serious danger.
ALL NIGHT OPEN
moun’m frame. With Mitten on the
Joe Amarello and liarry lira do. liarry Graham caught Imin came up with a fielding gem
qe of one of his pitches and in the sixth inning when the ball
Zv?
lEREFRT PALMER
f out to the outfield. I lllll need 0111 Of Graham’s hands
WhereUpon a
Prop.
frolicsome dog lm- high Into the air and Amarillo
PHONE BAL. 8/11
Across from the Campus
"laletY
eeded
gathered it up and pro- nonchalantly plucked It out ot
2804 ALUM ROCK AVE.
to play hide and seek with mid air for the third out.

Edwards Advances

In State Tourney

Frosh Netmen
Face Sequoia High
Tomorrow At 3

Faculty Six
Beats ’Upstart’
Bowling Team

SPORTS
SHORTS

Thespians Muff Lines; Fourth
Estaters Club Out 17-10 Win

15e

go

RIDE RIDE
RIDE

SAN JOSE
RIDING ACADEMY

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
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KAPPA KAPPA
SIGMA PLANS
SCOUT BENEFIT

Police Students
Handle Traffic
Friday Night

Benefiting local OW Scout
troops, Kappa Kappa Sigma, oncampus social sorority, ss ill present a bridge-musical Saturday
afternoon from 2 until S o’clock In
the Student Union.
Mrs. D. Bihn from the
"Mademoiselle" shop will give a
fashion talk as the feature of the
afternoon, according to General
chairman Louise Huber.
Tickets are on sale and may be
purchased from any member with
the price at 25 cents for students
and 50 cents for outsiders.
string and vocal music will be
heard throughout the afternoon,
announces Mary Virginia Bristow,
chairman of the entertainment
committee. Ruth Shirley is in
charge of tickets and programs;
decoraMary Lou Montg
tions; Mary Jo Whortoie, food;
with Helen Booth prodding over
all as president of the society.
Seventy-five tables of bridge are
being planned, Miss Huber stated.
Miss Booth stressed the fact
that "those attending may play
any type bridge they wish. It was
announced, before that contract
would be played, but this is not
true at all. We will provide the
tallys."

San Jose. State college student
police will take over traffic duties
Friday night for the annual opening night parade of the San Jose
Softball association, according to
Association Director Hamil 0.
Wagnon.
The city police are marching in
the parade, and student officers
will direct traffic along First street
as well as policing Graham field
where the opening game will be
played between the Knights of
Columbus and CIO squads.
Over 25,000 people are expected
to turn-out for the event, and the
parade itself will last for approximately an hour and a half. Paraders will wind-up at the field where
opening ceremonies will take place.
Association President Cliff C,ottrell
will give the opening address.
Many San Jose State college
softball players are expected to
compete in the nightball leagues
this year. Over 400 uniformed
players representing 44 teams will
march in the parade in competition
for the best -dressed team award.

JUNIOR-SENIOR
MIXER FEATURES
NO-DATE DANCE
Get-acquainted dances will be
featured at the junior-senior mixer to be held in the Men’s gym
Monday night from 7:30 to 9:30,
with Hank Marten’s orchestra furnishing music.
The mixer is to be a no-date affair, and everyone is welcome. A
large attendance is urged to start
Sneak Week activities off successfully, states Ann McLaughlen, junior co-chairman.
Patrons and patronesses for the
affair will be Dr. and Mrs. James
C. DeVoss, Mr. and Mrs. William
G. Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt
Portal. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McDonald, Dean and Mrs. Paul M.
Pitman, Dean Helen Dinunick.
and Dr. and Mrs. Robert D.
Rhodes.
Other chairmen for the affair
are Lew Daniel and Alice Good,
seniors, and Bob Sem. junior

APO, Allenians Plan
Joint Meeting
Tonight At 7:30
Members of Alpha Pi Omega
and Allenian social societies will
hold a joint meeting tonight at
7:30 at the new APO fraternity
house, 463 South Second street,
according to Ken Nosier, APO
president.
A minstrel skit will he presented by APO members, George
Kemp, Harry Lines and Len Baskin, while new pledges to the
group, Kenneth Stevens, Jack
White, Bob Freeland and Jerry
Becker will also provide entertainment.
Chairmen for the meeting are
Mary Falcone, Allenian president,
and Bob Zwissig.

COFFEE
CAKES
‘,Anre than a :toren varieties crisp
nnd tender. Good any time. any

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221.221 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

Entomology
Club Plans Trip
Entomology club of San Jose
State college will take its annual
trip to Clear Lake Oaks on the
week-end of May 23 and 24. The
group will be accompanied by Dr.
and Mrs. Carl Duncan.
The purpose of the trip each
year is to give the students a
chance to rough it, and to look
for insects in their natural habitat, according to Dr. Duncan. The
group will travel by automobile.
At a recent meeting of the club
most of the plans were completed, but a few very important ones
remain, so students should watch
the bulletin boards for further
news, according to Joel Gustafson, president.

’COTTON BALL
THEME OF DANCE
With "Cotton Ball
as the
theme, the Trinity Young Churchmen will present their third annual dance Saturday evening from
9 until 12 in the Parish house at
Second and St. John streets.
Bids are priced at 75 cents and
may be purchased from members
of the group or at the door.
NOTICES
All organisations are to look in
their Co-op boxes tomorrow. All
those not receiving letters may
sign up in the Controller’s office
next week.
Skating club: Meeting at the
lee Bowl at 3:30 today. Not
enough people for a special bus;
catch the King road bus on Santa
Clara, Ice Boat will be open at
4 for all who is ant to go early.
WS not it,,, late to get in the
spring skating carols:O.
LOST: Brown Eversharp pen.
Was loot Mon4lay in the quad. Is
valuable. RMSard offered. Warren Stone, Gamma Phi house. 202
Mouth Eleventh street.
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Reserve Training
Program May Be
Resumed In Future
According to information supplied by Captain D. C. Godwin,
USN, to Dean of Men Paul Pitman, the Reserve Midshipmen
program will be continued some
time this month.
Information has not yet been
received as to the exact time of
this resumption. Necessary information is expected to emanate
from the Bureau of Navigation or
the office of the commandant of
the naval district.
Last available information provides that the applicant must have
a degree from an accredited university or college. The degree
may be either a Bachelor of Arts
or Bachelor of.Science or an Engineering degree.
The applicant for class V-7 must
be native born, unmarried, and a
male citizen of the United States.
He must not be less than twenty
and under 28 years of age. The
applicant must produce evidence
substantiating that a degree is
held.
Among the necessary courses
are two one-semester courses of
Of these,
college mathematics.
one must be Plane Trigonometry.
Students in their senior college
year may file application 90 days
prior to graduation, but shall not
be enlisted until receipt of degree.
Applicants must be of good repute
in their community, and must
agree not to marry prior to completion of Reserve Midshipman
training

S.G.O. PLANS
BARBECUE
Sigma Ganinia Omega. on-campus fraternity, is planning a series
of affairs, beginning with a barbecue Sunday afternoon at the Club
Almaden. Approximately 80 people are expected, according to Irving Taggart, chairman.
Entertainment, baseball, swimming and other sports will highlight that afternoon.
Hell Week has been given this
week for four new pledges whose
informal initiation is Wednesday
night. They are Carlton Roberts,
Wilbur Newlove, Ralph Wright and
Duke McKenon. The formal initiation will be held in approximately two weeks. Taggart said.

PHI MU ALPHA
GIVES CONCERT
The public is invited to attend
Sunday afternoon’s concert of
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, music
honor fraternity, to be presented
at Montalvo Estate near Saratoga, says Douglas Harville, publicity director.
Included on the program will be
a clarinet -and-piano sonata played
by Stanton Selby and Miss Margaret Thomas; a string quartet
composed by the late Jan Kalas
of the Music faculty; vocal selections sung by Ove Johnson; two
sketches for woodwinds, played
by the Woodwind Ensemble and
composed by Orrin Blattner, of
the fraternity; and a group of
modern piano selections played by
Joseph Running.

Notice to Bibliophiles: There
will he a picnic at Alum Rock
COSMOPOLITANS
Park Friday, at 6 p.m. All members are urged to come. Sign up PLAN OPEN HOUSE
on the bulletin 110/Ird in front of
First of a series of weekly open Morris Dailey, or in room 120, and
state whether or not you want house parties of the Cosmopolitransportation. Bring your own tan club will begin Friday at 7:30
in the Student Center. All stuutensils.
dents are invited, says Fernando
There will be a meeting of the Taggawa, chairman.
Deutmeher Verein tomorrow night
Recreation will be provided by
at 8 o’clock. Will discuss picnic games, folk dancing, and refreshand Ice Bowl.
ments.

Registration
Closes Tomorrow
For ’Y’ Outing
More tium 50 students will parDefinite In the college "Y"-sponnom! Redwood Lodge conference
this week -end, anticIpestrS Jean
Douglass, publicity c ha I r in a n.
Deadline for registration is to((((( rrow at 5.
Registrations are being taken
In the college YWCA office In the
Student Center. Twenty-five
cents of the total cost of $1.75
must be paid at the time reservations are made, says Miss Douglass.
The theme of the conference is
"How to Live and Like It". Dr.
Dorothy Yates of the Psychology
department will lead the discussion on "How to Live with Yourself"; Dr. Turbay of Mills college
will conduct a discussion on "How
to Live with Others"; and the
third phase, "How to Live in the
World of 1941" will be headed by
Dr. Robert Whitaker of Los
Gatos.
Recreation will include biking.
games, a campfire rally, singing,
and dancing.
The group will leave San Jose
at 8 a.m. Saturday, with transportation for those who meet at
the Student Center. The conference will begin at 10:30 at the
Lodge, which is located on the
Soquel road in the Santa Cruz
mountains. The conference will
be over at 1, Sunday, when the
group returns to San Jose.

College Student
Signed For Air
Program On KOW
The Clyde Appleby orchestra has
just been signed by Radio Producer Caryl Coleman of San Francisco to play for the Myenberg
Milk Company program, according
to George Morris. business manager of the Appleby orchestra of
thirteen pieces. The broadcast will
be heard over KQVV every Monday
from 7 to 7:30 p.m.
The leader. Clyde Appleby, is a
junior at San Jose State, majoring
in music, and is a member of the
Symphonic band. Other San Jose
State students playing in the orchestra are Charles Robbins, of
the Brass choir, on trombone. and
George Morris on the bass, with
special arrangements by tenor saxophonist Jack Vasey. of the Music
department.
The Appleby orchestra is young.
having been organized by Morris
and Appleby early this spring,
from which time they have been
playing up and down the peninsula.

’SPARTAN DEBATE
TEAM TO APPEAR
ON STATION KRO

’
Terminating the series
of fresh.
limn debates over
station Kkow,
Walter Woodman and Demet
Bliven of the Spartan
defend the affirmativeteam wili
on the
question, "Resolved, That
the
English a p ea k i n g
should unite now in a democracies
federal
on. The debate is scheduled uni.
te
take place Saturday
against a
picked team from Sta f
During the half hour prom
each speaker is allotted
six minutes for constructive
argument,
with the last six minutes
given
over to a group round
table dn.
cussion.
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This series of debate, started
in
October, and held each week, au
featured the participation of froth
orators from Santa Clara,
St
Mary’s, San Jose, Cal,
Stanford
and San Francisco State.

Lost Garments
May Be Secured
In Room 1
Twenty-four pieces of clothing
have been turned into the Lest
and Found, in the Information of.
lice. Students who are missing
these articles may have same by
identifying them.
Reversible raincoat, beige am
green; beige slip-on sweater; raincoat of rubberized fabric, gray
green slip-on sweater; girl’s tweed
jacket, gray; oxford gray rais
coat, rubberized; woman’s orange
sport coat.
Black coat -sweater, rang.?
stripe on sleeve; yellow, brown
plaid tweed jacket; man’s black
overcoat; overcoat, dark gra)
plaid; trench coat; mats ply
zipper jacket; beige tailored
jacket.
Tan zipper jacket, eagle min
side; blue and white tweed*.
et; woman’s navy jacket: 1111B
fitted suitcoat; white Coat-wet
er. initials "CUHS".
Girl’s brown sport coat: tidi
brown tweed coat, Ransohoff label; red coat -sweater; beige coat1 s lize raincoat, unlined.

Women Begin
Knitting Project
conjunction 1,1111 the not
flourishing Red Cross .rning project being conducted in roan SIM
of the Science building. nano
ttttt Yll have started a kelttat
project under the. direction ol
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Carol McDardels.
Anyone wishing to work on tin,
project, which consists of ItnittlII
into
six-inch squares to be made
Mc an afghan, should see Miss
Daniels at one o’clock Ttlesdk
SIOS
Thursday or Friday in room
min
She says any campus woman
Badminton club meets tonight join the knitting group. Work siP
I
instead of Thursday evening, ac- be taken out of room SlOti, to be
cording to Frances Fischer, stu- done at home or out on the lass;
ned1,..,
dent manager of the club.
Anyone having size six
This change is for this week and lengths of worsted is asked
only, Miss Fischer states.
contribute to this projett Het’
at WIA badminton tournament will ever, there is material
not fum.
start then and is open to all wom- quarters for those who do
en regardless of 0(1)(4’14.11er,
ish their own

Badminton Club
Meets Tonight
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COLLEGE
Special Summer
Courses
will proper- ,,,u 1,,r o good position
in Defence Industries, Government
offices or general office work.
Write for Catalog or Call.
C. A. Phillips, Director.
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